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and

TATA INVESTMENT COMPANY and offering financial and other investment schemes
claiming that the same are endorsed or approved by us through fraudulent website at
www.gbyl5.com /www.tatagroup.org./ https://tatafund.online/#/tab/index where forged and
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lure them to invest money in such Ponzi schemes.
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50+ bed pvt
hosps told to
set up O2 units
Mumbai: Private hospitals
with 50 beds and more in the
state have been asked to set up
PSA (pressure swing adsorption) plants for production of
medical oxygen.
Public health minister Rajesh Tope and FDA minister
Rajendra Shingane held a meeting on Tuesday where it was
decided that private hospitals
will be asked to set up PSA
plants to augment the state’s
overall oxygen generation capacity.
Maharashtra has a capacity to produce over 1,300 metric
tonne of oxygen and store close to 2,000MT. Whether the state will be extending the subsidy scheme it previously offered to private hospitals to set
up of plants is not clear at this
point. TNN

High court says
no demolitions
till end of month
Mumbai: The Bombay high court on Tuesday continued interim protective orders passed
across courts in the state against
razing, eviction and dispossession till the end of the month to
give people a breather in times of
Covid-19. A full bench of Chief
Justice Dipankar Datta and Justice Justice A A Sayed, Justice S
S Shinde and Justice K K Tated
passed the order in a suo motu
petition and in an interim application filed by the Maharashtra
Metro Rail Corp Ltd, which had
sought permission to proceed
with eviction and demolish hutments for the Pune Metro. TNN

Award to honour
Rajiv Gandhi

T

he state government constituted an award in the name
of former Prime Minister Rajiv
Gandhi. Minister of state for information technology, Satej Patil, said MVA government would
give the award on August 20 to
encourage organizations excelling in IT sector. “It will be a lasting tribute to Rajivji for pioneering work in technology sector in
India,” said Patil, of Congress.
PM Narendra Modi had renamed Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna
Award, the country’s highest
sporting honour, after hockey
legend Major Dhyan Chand. TNN
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House help, 2 kin held for `2cr
theft at SoBo bizman’s duplex
Mateen.Hafeez@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The city police recently arrested a domestic help ,
his cousin and uncle for allegedly stealing diamond and gold jewellery worth nearly Rs 2 crore
from a duplex on Bhulabhai Desai Road near Breach Candy Hospital in south Mumbai in July.
Chandan Mukhia (21), who
was employed with the businessman dealing in marbles,
had been released from Arthur
Road jail in March when prisons were being decongested in
view of the Covid-19 pandemic.
Later, he got a job at the complainant’s house.
The other arrested accused
are Chandan’s cousin Bachchan Mukhia (20) and their un-

cle Fulo Mukhia (40). All three
are from Gotohitola village in
Darbhanga district, Bihar.
The theft took place in the
first week of July when the
complainant along with his
mother, wife and daughter had
gone to Lonavla for a two-day holiday. The complainant lives on
the sixth floor of the duplex
with his family, while his mother lives on the seventh floor.
The family’s cook would sleep
in the kitchen on the sixth floor,
while Chandan would sleep outside the flat.
A police team, led by senior
inspector R G Rajbahr, inspector Vijay Dandwate and PSI
Dhanesh Satardekar, found that
the iron cupboard’s lock on the
seventh floor was broken using

a hammer and screwdriver.
Chandan was also missing.
They reached his hometown in
Darbhanga, but could not trace
him as he had dumped his mobile phone and SIM card and got
new ones. “After making enquiries for a few days, we nabbed
one accused. He spilled the beans on his accomplices. Later
we arrested them too,” said a police officer.
The accused had kept the
stolen jewellery in two polythene bags and buried them near
their homes, said the police. So
far, jewellery worth Rs 1.5 crore
has been recovered.
During
interrogation,
Chandan told investigators that
he had stolen the flat keys and
used them on the day of the

theft. He opened the door of the
sixth floor while the cook was
asleep in the kitchen. Then, he
went to the window and from
there climbed on the seventh floor and stole the jewellery. He
met his cousin and they took a
cab to Kurla LTT and boarded a
train to Bihar. “There are seven
previous cases of theft registered against Fulo, while Chandan was earlier arrested for stealing jewellery worth lakhs
from his previous employer’s
flat in Tardeo. He was sent to
Arthur Road jail, but got bail soon after,” added the officer.
During the probe, the police
found that the accused owned a
jeep, two tractors, a sports bike,
two bikes, a Royal Enfield, and
three houses in Bihar.
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HISS STORY IN THE MAKING FOR FRIDAY

Sanjay Hadkar

A girl helps Aabaji Dhaitule paint statues of snakes, which will be sold for Nag Panchami, in Lalbaug

Scammer Cong: Centre’s lost SC-monitored
Canada’s air travel exemption dupes
victim
SIT needed to
brings little relief to students into paying golden opportunity go into use of
Manju V & Hemali Chhapia

TNN

Mumbai: Though Canada has
granted an exemption to fully
vaccinated passengers who no
longer have to undergo a threenight hotel stay in a stopover country, the change was of little
solace to travellers, especially
students, from India. The Canadian government hasn’t yet done away with the requirement
under which passengers from
India have to undergo an RTPCR test in a third country, await a negative report before they
can board the onward flight to
Canada. All this meant that students spend close to Rs 2 lakh on
airfare and hotel accomodation.
To add to it, on Tuesday, Canada said it will extend the ban
on flights from India till September 21. The ban was imposed
on April 22.
India alone contributes
34.5% of Canada’s total international students. According to official statistics from the Canadian High Commission in Delhi,
for the first two quarters of 2021,
nearly 45,840 study permits were issued to international students. The number for 2020 stood at 81,005. Maria Mathais, a counsellor who works with Canadian universities, said most

students are entering Canada
via Mexico. “But getting a ticket
with just one stopover is very
difficult. Students are paying
three to four times the normal
fare,” she said. Despite all this,
anxiety among students is a lot
less as varsities have clarified
that they can take online classes
and join the campus as and
when they can travel.
Pic used for representation only

FLIGHT BAN EXTENDED

Travel companies have adapted to the changes. Akbar Travels, for instance, booked Spanish airline Plus Ultra Líneas Aéreas to operate two A340 charter
flights next week from Delhi to
Mexico City. “The seats are sold
out. At Mexico City, students
will undergo a 3-night hotel stay
and RT-PCR test before they fly
to Toronto. The entire package
is priced at about Rs 2 lakh,” sa-

id Bhushan Kamble, regional
sales head, Akbar Travels.
Another travel agent said:
“Fully vaccinated passengers
don’t need to go for packages
that include a three-day hotel
stay. But the big question is how
can they book stopover flights
without knowing how long it
would take for the transit destination to issue the test report.”
Another hurdle is that passengers from India cannot currently
stay over in Dubai to undergo
the test and flights to London
are expensive. On Tuesday, the
cheapest one-way ticket on the
Delhi-Toronto route for travel
on August 12 began at Rs 1.51
lakh (offered by United Airlines). But it was not a viable option as the transit time was a
mere two hours, not enough to
undergo a test and get a report.
Early birds too have no relief. Jasmeet Kaur, due to join the
University of Guelph, was to fly
out on Wednesday, but the flight,
booked two months ago for over
a lakh, was cancelled. “My classes start in September. But neither do I have a refund from the
airline, nor do I have any information on the flight,” said Kaur.
Meanwhile, on behalf of students, the Indo Canada Education
Council has petitioned against
the “unjust” travel restrictions.

`88k online
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

to help Marathas
TIMES NEWS NETWORK

Mumbai: A 28-year-old man
from Malad lost nearly Rs
90,000 after a cyber fraudster
convinced him to part with the
money to become the agent of a
popular e-commerce portal.
The Malad police have registered an FIR and are looking for
the fraudster.
The complainant told the
police that an unknown woman sent him a message on Facebook Messenger, telling him
that if he became an agent with
the e-commerce portal, he could earn 10% commission for
every order he processed. Later, he received a link on WhatsApp, asking him to provide
personal details and become an
agent. On doing so, the fraudster offered him an order to process for which he gave commission, thereby gaining the victim’s trust.
Late July 14, the complainant received several messages
asking him to send money to various UPI accounts if he wanted
to access VIP benefits. He ended
up parting with Rs 88,000. When
he realised he had been duped,
he stopped paying and approached the Malad police.

Mumbai: The Centre has not
cleared the way for granting reservation to the Maratha community as the 50% limit on reservations has not been relaxed,
said Ashok Chavan, public
works minister and head of the
cabinet sub-committee set up by
the state government for granting reservation to the Maratha
community. “The hurdles still
remain,” said Chavan.
Addressing a press conference in Mumbai on Tuesday after the Lok Sabha cleared the
bill granting powers to state governments to decide on OBC
and SEBC reservation, Chavan
said it was a constitutional
amendment and the Centre could have easily relaxed the reservation limit but lost a golden opportunity to help the Maratha
community.
“It raises the question why
the Centre let go of such an opportunity. Despite pleas from
MPs from across the country
and across party lines all that
the central minister said was he
would need to think over it. He
could have immediately asked
for an opinion from his depart-

OBC delegation
meets Uddhav
Mumbai: CM Uddhav Thackeray on Tuesday assured an
OBC delegation led by former
MLA Prakash Shedge that the
state was committed to the
progress of every section
within the OBC category and
ready to provide welfare
funds for them. A novelist,
Laxman Gaikwad, in the delegation demanded August 31
be celebrated as ‘Vimukta
Day’. The CM asked officials
to act on the demand. TNN
ment, but did not dos o. How long
should the Maratha community
wait for reservation?” he said.
He said the Centre has empowered the states on granting reservation but did not take cognizance of the plea repeatedly made by Congress, NCP and Shiv
Sena MPs for the reservation to
be relaxed. “Except Pritam
Munde, BJP MPs from the Maratha community from the state
who were present in the house
did not speak at all. All of them
have been vocal outside but stayed silent in the house,” he said.

spyware: NCP
Prafulla.Marpakwar
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: NCP spokesperson
Nawab Malik on Tuesday asked the NDA government to
set up an SC-monitored special investigation team to go into the use of Pegasus spyware.
“My attention has been
drawn to a statement made the
ministry of defence, which
has claimed that the union government did not use the Pegasus spyware. Under such
circumstances, Prime Minister Narendra Modi should
make a statement in Parliament. Now that the MoD has
made the statement, the NDA
government should investigate if any other foreign agency
or government snooped on Indian politicians, members of
the judiciary, media houses
and bureaucrats,” Malik said.
Malik said the MoD said
there was no transaction with
the NSO group, an Israeli surveillance software company.
“A section of media organisations have found that leading
scribes, members of the judiciary and politicians were under surveillance for a prolonged period,” Malik said.

To help builders pay
slashed premiums,
no holiday at BMC
Chaitanya.Marpakwar
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The BMC, which
is facing a cash crunch, will
keep the offices of its building proposal (BP) and development plan (DP) departments open on all days till
August 19 so that builders
can pay premiums at discounted rates. The deadline to
pay premiums at 50% discount ends on August 19.
BMC officials said that
the Maharashtra Chamber
of
Housing
Industry
(MCHI) and Confederation
of Real Estate Developers’
Associations of India (CREDAI) had put in a request
with the BMC to keep its offices open on all days till August 19 so that builders could
pay the premiums before the
deadline.
“The state government
has issued directions for gi-

ving relief to the industry,
thereby reducing the percentage of premiums and also waived the development
cess till 19.08.2021. During
the last 16 months, there were crises due to the Covid-19
pandemic. There were restrictions and hence developers could not process the files. Now since the deadline
is 19.08.2021, and now relaxation is given by the state government for movement,
CREDAI-MCHI has requested to keep BP and DP offices
open on all days till August
19,” the BMC’s note read.
The proposal to keep all
BP and DP department offices open on all days was approved by municipal commissioner Iqbal Chahal. The
state government had in January issued a GR slashing
construction premiums paid by builders by 50% after
the cabinet approved it.

Over 130 engineers’
promotions held up
by civic body: BJP
Chaitanya.Marpakwar
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: The BJP has alleged that the BMC has held up
promotions of 132 engineers
as the civic general body is not
clearing the proposal due to
“vested interests”.
In a letter to mayor Kishori Pednekar, BJP MLA Ameet
Satam has alleged that the
promotions of 105 assistant
engineers and 27 executive
engineers have been held up
as the civic general body has
deferred its meetings thrice.
“This is part of a major cashfor-promotion racket in the
BMC,”
claimed
Satam.
“Three meetings have been
deferred and the promotions’
proposal, which was circulated in the general body as urgent business, has been stuck.
I have been informed that only those engineers who pay up
will be promoted.”

In April, Samajwadi Party
MLA and corporator Rais
Shaikh had alleged a cash-fortransfer scam in the BMC. In a
letter to BMC commissioner
Iqbal Chahal, Shaikh alleged
that there was massive corruption in the city engineers’
department which regulates
the transfers and postings.
“All postings and transfers
in the BMC are being done on
payment of cash. This is the
reason why engineers are not
doing their work diligently
and there are so many incidents and accidents in Mumbai. The fire at Bhandup’s
Sunrise Hospital in Dreams
Mall is a prime example,”
Shaikh alleged.
Shaikh had also asked
Chahal to initiate a detailed
inquiry into the transfers of
engineers and asked him to
shift those who have completed their tenure in a particular department.

